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A cOMfAfus6rt.

hen I sav what I tlunk tou art like, dear.
How, bow snail I piciure tcr grace;

When I sing ot the soul I cdore, dear.
And sing of thy beautiful face,

Khali I say thotjjart lite to a rose, dear?
Ah, no, for eaclfrose has its thorn!

Shall I say thou art lite to a star, dear?
The stars all forsake us at dawn t

Shall I say thou art like to a picture?
A picture's too easily marreA

Bhall I say thou art like to a gem-- , dearf
JSh, no-- , for a gem Is too hard!

What dost think i should say thou art like, dear!
The sunshine? The fair skies above?

Ko, there's only one thing is thine equal.
One thing thou art like that is love!

Jgf "JLD." In Frank Leslie's.

DURING THE QUEEN'S REIGN.

fenjrlaml lias Had Fifteen Sfcroign VTara
butler Victoria's itule:

Now, how many wars have we ha?,
during the tjueen's reign? We have liad
d war in New Zealand, and one of tho
officers engaged, in that war was obliged.

q aclmft that the- New Zealanders . were
entirely right and we entirely wrorig
We have had three wars with China. We
had a Zulu war not long ago, made abso-
lutely by a man without any orders from
Sis country, a man who professed to be
ijeaHy influenced by the Christian faith
and religion. That cost us a great many.
English lives, and we destroyed tho Zulu,
nation, at the same time bringing con-
tusion into South Africa. We liave had
a Scind war, in which one of the Nap-pie- rs

was concerned, a war for which he
had not tho slightest justification or in-

struction from this country. Then there
was the great Gikh war by which the
Punjaub was annexed to the English

in Indifu There were also two
Afghan ware, Tor which there was not a
particle of justification, in one of which a
whole English army was destroyed. Then
we have had three Burmese wars, the
second of which, I recollect, was got up
pn pretences absolutely fraudulent and
,Ejpandalou3. Then we come to the Crimean

Sjf, the really big war of our time,
it did not last very long. But as

to its severity, and the mortality caused
by it, no man is able to make an accurate
tomputation.

A book written by a French general
who recently visited tho Crimea, in con-
nection with the cemeteries there, esti-
mated that the bodies of 250,000 men are
there. I believe the Russians alone buried
moro than 100,000 on the north side of
Sevastopol. Kinglake in his history esti-

mates that 1,000,000 men lost their lives
la that Struggle, a number about equal
to every adult man in the vast city of
London.

And what were all these lives sacri-
ficed for? Absolutely nothing whatever,
because the only apparent result was a
slight limitation put upon the Russian
government with regard to its future
fleet in the Black sea, and that was sur-
rendered tho moment the Franco-Germa-n

war broke out. It was not war, be-

cause war was never declared, but we
inade war, notwithstanding, on a coun-
try with which wo were notoriously and
professedly at peace. The. bombardment
of Alexandria is a sort of peace which the
public of this country have not been en-

thral iTtjogtrr Then followed the war
in tho Soudan, during which, at the
lowest calculation, from 40,000 to 50,000
lives were lost.

I once proposed that the foreign office
should be burned down; and it would be
a very gc thing if aiTite treaties were
burned with it, "Conceive the cost of the
wars that have occurred during the reign
of ther queen. Go back further to the
beginning of what we call our parlia-
mentary and constitutional system in the
reign of William III and you will find
that without one single exception they
"were absolutely unnecessary, and that
the only result they have produced is an
enormous national debt, which from that
time to this has been extracted from tho
labor and the sweat of millions of men
in this countryi but which should have
remained with them for the sustenance
and comfort of themselves and their fam-
ilies.

Fifteen wars in a fifty years' reign of a
professedly "peace loving" and tender
hearted queen are hardly among the
blessings for which jubilee thanks will
Be returned, Boston Globe.

Killing the Bacilli of Consumption,
The method (Bergeon's) has, up to the

E
resent, been used upon about 100 cases
l this city without any untoward effects,

bo far as knotvn, except in one or two
one of which was due to a leaky

bag and another to incorrect administra-
tion.
. It is, perhaps, too soon to decide posi-
tively on the therapeutic value of the new
method, but it seems, in the experience in
this city, to have the special quality of
diminishing night sweats and finproving
the. appetite

In Bergeon's cases, the trifling expec-
torations of those apparently practically
cured continued to contain bacilli. This
fact may be taken both for an indication
that the immediate danger in phthisis is
less from the bacilli than from the septic-
emia which they set up, and as an indi-
cation that tins protective treatment,
iyben successful, should not be discon-
tinued until the general healthiness of
the tissues is sufficiently restored to resist
the further development and sustenance
of the bacillus tuberculosis. Philadelphia
Polvclinie.

A' City In Pink.
We are astonished and highly pleased

with a view of an entire city in pink the
oldest and at the same timo one of tho
inost pleasing sights imaginable. In front
Of us was a perfectly smooth street 1 10
feet wida and two miles long, running
straight away to a similar gate at tho
other end, and bordered on each side by
many colored palaces and dwellings, with
columns and towers, some with and some
vfithout balconies, but all of it delicate
roso red color, relieved here and there
Jrith figures or stripes of wliite. Never
had I seen anything of the' kind beore,

effect was certainly beautiful,
well does Jcyporo deserve its appellation
of "Tho Beautiful City of India." When
tho background was formed of the forti-
fied hills about the" town, this color was a
light red, but when only the clear blue
sky was in the background it became a.
delicate pink, giving one tho impression
of a pink coral city just rising from the

ea-- Cor. Baltimore American.
Boston's Theosoplilcal Society.

Theosopliical society, headquarters
at Adyar, India, lias a branch in Boston,
llio objects of tho society arc: First, to
form a nucleus of a universal brotherhood
of humanity, without distinction of race,
cied r color. Second, to promote tho
study of Aryan and other eastern litera-
ture, religions and sciences. Third, to
I? Pt0 une:sPlained laws of nature
S?vv Jho PSKhical powers of man.
Tbiux Opinion.

"Women with Bad Figures.
Mrs. Jenness Miller, who is. trying to

reform woman's dress, is very handsomo
and n perfect specimen of the healthful-hes- s

of tho systeni sao advocates. In con-
versation with a reporter the other day
she told some curious facts about tho
physical deformity, of her sex, caused by
the corset and other methods that tho
Nineteenth centuty calls fashion. She
said:

'I wan in a Turkish bathroom not long
ago and noticed the physical appearance
Of some fort or fifty fashionable women

young, middle aged and old. Out of
that number I did not Bee a perfect
shaped figure. Those who were young
doubtless inherited their physical .de-

ficiencies, and were assisting to further
hiaf their unnatural proportions by wear-
ing corsets. Men do not dream that such
malformation exists among tho women,
but picture them from the illusivo idea
conveyed by seeing them dressed in tho ex-

treme of fashion. Some of these women
had small waists, others had cramped,
pinched feet, and the majority were
suffering from the torturing practice of
tight lacing. None of them moved
around with a free and easy tread and
buoyant elasticity They were slow and
sluggish in their movements' and ievK
dently "averse to any kind of exertion be-

yond the mere necessity .of walking. I
was surprised,' for I thought that some
women were so strong and robust that
nnturally they would escape the curse of
fasliion's decrees. Reclining on a couch
after the bath I heard a young lady next
to me exclaim in conversation to a tliird
lady that she would not marry Mr.

because he was not robust. Then
in tho next sentence sho said she suffered
from asthma and was somewliat subject
to hysteria. I turned over and gazed at
the woman whoi didn't want to marry a
man because he was not apparently
strong. She was pale, thin and delicate
looking, he very woman a man would
not care to select for a wife, unless lie
wanted to start a hospital at home."
New York Mail and Express.

The Art of WdtS
The command of a largo army tasks

tho resources of the greatest mind. It is
one of the highest of human achieve-
ments, and by common consent the first
rank of fame is accorded to tho great
generals. To move an army and to feed
it on the march requires a higher order of
generalship than to fight it. Thirty hours
without supplies would reduce the best
army to a helpless mass of disorganized
humanity. Food for tho men, forage for
the animals must not only bo provided,
but must bo at tho precise spot when
wanted. Napoleon, the great master of
the art of war, had a score of marshals,
any one of whom could fight a great
battle, and scarce one of whom could
lead an army on tho march. An army
on the march resembles nothing so much
as an enormous serpent, stretched out
mile upon mile, and moving, alert and
watchful, with steady and irresistible
force. Let danger threaten and it iiast ily
coils itself together and prepares to avert
or overcomo the danger. Shrunk to a
fraction of its former dimensions, it
shows its fangs and is ready for attack or
defense. The danger overpast, the great
mass unfolds its coils again and stretches
out its huge proportions in progressive
movement. The brain of this mighty
animal, the supreme mind that controls
its every motion, fa the general in chief.

Cliicago Herald.

FoinntlilnAbont jpig Canals- -
A British engineer named Boyd, who

lias visited the Panama canal, and since his
return has read a paper before the En-
gineers' society at London, reports that
tho excavation will go slower ill the
future than in tho past. Ho thinks for
the n-j- of the werk S.SOO.OOO.OOOf. and
twelve years of time will be required
that is "to say, $440,000,000, in addition
to what has already been sun!.--. Long
before that time the Nicaragua canal
ought to overtake Da Lesseis' enterprise,
to say of bankruptcy. Admiral
Amui.n, i;i a pamphlet recently issued,
cite: the crux- - cf th? Caledonia canal of
ScctL-.n-d, winch is GO miles from sea to
sea, 7 i ::!.3 by lake and 23 by canaliza-
tion, rn.! --wxhori a aumruit level cf 102
feet, cr oiJy S feet Jess than that of the
Nicara.T.'i canal. , Yet tho owners of ves-

sels rji glad to savo a uhort sea voyage
of c:ily 4"0 miles by locking over this
height. The coi.t of tho Caledonia, which
is 120 feet wide and 20 feet deep, was
only $,00,000. Tho Nicaragua passage
is 170 miles long, Oi by river and 50 by
lake, leaving only 00 for canal, the out-
side eai .f which is estimated at less than
$30,UOO.O'JO, including railroad and seven
locks. Scientific Journal.

Fntroiii of tho Turkish Baths.
One would think from the effect which

Turkish baths are generally supposed to
have that they would be taken chiefly by
stout men, but it is a remarkable fact
that the greatest number of bathers are
anything but obese, and that some of
them are even cadaverously lean. The
use of tho batlis has become very gen-

eral in the past few years, and they are
how regarded as a necessity rather than
a luxury by a largo class of people. Most
of tho patrons arc men in perfect health,
though some few are treated for specific
ailments. The Bhampooers know a rheu-
matic man as soon as they lay their
hands on him, and find themselvca un-

usually fatigued after nibbing lum, while
the effect of working on one who has a
great deal of electricity in .him is to re-

fresh them, even after they have dono a
hard day's work. t.

Onr Total Mineral Output.
The total mineral output of the United

States is valued at $428,52i,8.'50, being mi
increase of 15,300,008 over that of 1884.
Of tho seventy important minerals coal
is the most valuable, with its enormous
aggregate of $159,019,816. The produc-

tion of coke, natural gas, gold, silver,
copper, sine, mercury, nickel, alumin-
ium, lime, salt, cement, phosphate rock,
manganese and cobalt showed an in-

crease, while coal, petroleum, pig iron,
lead, precious stones and mineral waters
showed a decrease. Cliicago Tribune.

A Hlsr Trice.
Wilkie Collins wrote "Armadale" and

took it to hi3 publishers to read. They
took tho manuscript, and before a lino of
it was read they wrote out a check for

20,000 and sent it to Mr. Collins, bo
great was their faith in his ability.

Tho "Blocks" lit London.
"Blocks" in Australia seems to havo

the same meaning that it has in America.
I don't think the term is used in England
to any great extent. I never was directed
in London to "go down three Mocks," or
to "go round to the next block." It is
nlwayS "take the third lurning." or
Eomctliing cl that sort. Luke Sharp in
Detroit Freo Press!.

I'l-oi- a Single Tluuk.
Tho largest tahlo ever made from a

single plank belongs to Hie Illinois cl.ih,
of "Chicago. The plank is i:f'n ti feet
long and six wide, and ws u.i from a
Cdiforaia rcd cod tree.

A PENNSYLVANIA PENITENTlARV.

Chat with the Warden of the "Eastern)
Division" Frank Opinions.

It might have been with a view to dis-

miss mo with his blessing only that the
warden was about to placo in my hand a
statistical book with respect to tho insti-
tution. 1 checked him in this design and
frankly told him I did not como to tho
prison for such material. ' 'What I would
like,1' isaid I, "is to go through the prison-- ,

sec and talk with the prisoners and writo
more as to the romance of crime rather
than the statistiss of it."

I whenever forget the look he gavo me.
With hi3 cold, gray eyo fixed upon me,
he said: "There is no romance in "crime.
Nor is there any honor among thieves--.

Both are fallacies. Tho man who will
cheat you will cheat fflft Thieves do not
trust one another. When they commit a
burglary conjointly, one goes into the
home with another to prevent the burying
of the swag."

Having thus put the auger into my im-

mobile for tho nonce commander I said:
"What makes the criminal classes, any

way?" .

"Bom in 'cm," ho said,-- crustily.
"What pet cent, of crimfe," I said, "is

inherent?'
His. answer almost dazed me, when it

came:
"Ninety per cent.'.'

y. uDo you mean,"-- 1 continued ".that 00
per cent, of tlie criminal class is born
vicious?''

"That's wliat-- I mean," ho said. "It
is 'a part of their birthright. They arc
Criminals because they can't help it. We
have men in this prison to-da-y who are
serving a fourth term."

"How as to their illiteracy? " I sug-
gested.

"Well, all are not illiterate," he said.
"There are a class of criminals who must
be otherwise. Take the hank note count-
erfeiter, tho forger and the more auda-fcio-

set, and they have fair intelligence
and education."

"How manv of tlrcui have trades?" T

asked.
"Not 10 per cent.." he said. "1

with credit, but few mechanics are
committed here. Tho plulosophy of
is that if the mind is occupied tho
tation to commit crime is reduced
minimum.

Turning the subject in another channi
I said: "Mr. Cassidy, won't you tell mo
the exploits of some of thcalnousTcrinii-nal- s

committed to your Offre? Tell mo of
what they havo beehwfconvictcd and
something of their antceSlents.5 '

"I will not," ho said "firmly. "It is
against the rules of the prison. When
men arc committed here 'iffflprotect them
from all publicity. They 2bipt even
know cr sec one another, so thai
they go out they go with tho conscious-
ness that the world is open to them to do
right rather (ban wrocg. Scpposo now,"
he continued, "I should lehcarse to you
the recital of the crimes wliich men have
committed and who are now confined
within these walls. It might make a
newspaper sensation, but you must

that many of these men have
families. It brings scandal upon them,
makes homes unhappy and serve no good
purpose." Philadelphia Cor. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

X.ongfclloxv's Unmarried Daughter.
Of tho three daughters whom Long-

fellow immortalized in that beautiful
poem, "Tho Twilight Hour," Alice alone
remains unmarried. She lives in the old
"Craigio House" at Cambridge with her
bachelor unelg, Rgj Snmn?J T n'H1,""-- -

Chicago Herald.

m HE Q B E A T
! TRIAL REMEDY andNERVE

TONIO carts with un-
failing certainty Nerv-
ousBOTTLE and Fhyxicnl Debt.
ity. Vital Exhaustion.
Spermatorrhcea.ScminMFREE, Weakness, Prematura
Decline, Organic Weak-
ness,SUFFICIENT TO Prostatitis, Sezual
Decline and Loss of If

PROVE THE MER- - however compli-
cated and from whatever

ITS OF THIS, THE cause produced.
I GREATEST OF ALL

I STRENGTHENING

; REMEDIES AND jREJUVEBATtSt.
I NERVE TONICS, Is the only remedy thai

prevents permanently
! WILL BE SENT TO all Involuntary Weaken-

ing Losses, DrainsANY ONE APPLY-

ING
the system, nigh t or

upon
day,

BY LETTER, however they occur, and
which are the true cause

I STATING HIS S of thn above and many
other Nervous, Debil-
itatedAND AGE and Morbid condit-
ions, and from whichALL C0MMUNICA. THOUSANDS OF MEN

jTIONS STRICTLY real
suffer

cause.
unaware of the

CONFIDENTIAL BY

LETTER OR AT
I OFFICE, FREE.
J ...... ... 'REJUVBIAffit.

Also enres ALL Kidney and Bladder
Impurities of the Blood, Diseases of the

tifcin. Pimples, Eruptions, etc.
Price, J2.50 a bottle, or 5 bottles for 10. Sent

to any address secure from observation and
strictly confidentlaL CUltE GUARANTEED.
Call or address

DR.C. D. SALFIELD,
16" JCearnt St Ban Francisco, Cat.

1849 Vy3 I88G

Courteous
Active, J

May good fortune follow tho readers oi

The Daily Alta
The forezno3b newspaper of the Pacific
Coast, which presents both Bides of all
matters cf public interest. Ho enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with aU.

The Weekly Alta
Presents tho strongest possible claim to
a family' circulation. It 13 filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to tho House
and Parm, Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.

TEHMS OP THE ALTA.
Sy Mail, Postage Freo, in the United States and

Canada.
Daily, (Including Sunday) One Year ?6 00
Daily, ' " One llonth CO

Sunday IMiticn, Ono Tear .$00
TTectly Alta, Ons Year 1 0

Senil postal card requestfor free sam-
ple copy of Daily or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should bo made oayafclc to the order oi
tho

AIiTA CAUFOHKIA FTJS. CO.
2 an Fransiaco, California

r

"LTT

Are you failinj, try Wells' Health
a pure, clean, wholesome

For Brain. Nerres, Stomach, UTer.KMaexf,
Lungs, An CuequaJeil invioraut. Ceres

T'TSP'Pi'PPT A JHeadache, Fever, Asue, Chills,
DEBILITY & YEAKNESS.

Nice to take, true merit,uneqnaled for
TORPID. . LIVER, and. Night

ft& Swells, Jersey City, ft. J uTS-A-.

Buchju-Paib-a
ItemarlinHe Cures of Catarrh of the
Bladder, InflaE3atIoC, Irritstfonof Kid-
neys and El.vHer. stone or Gravel Dis
eases of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical I

SwclUncs, Female Diseases, Incontin-- I

ence of UrirvojU Diseases of the Genito- - j
unuuy vijans in enner sex. or

or Unnatural Discharges use
also "Chanin's Tnlptfnn Fleitt-- " each fil.

Kor SITIHMS, either contracted or
neromiary taint, use unapin'S constitu-
tion Bitter Eyrup, $1.00 per bottle, and
Chanin's Svnhnitlc Pills. S2.00: cndOh.--.

pin's Syphilitic Salve, $1.00. 0 bottles
tsynip. a oi mis, i ssaivo, by Express on
receipt ciu.w, or at imzgisxs.
E. S. Wells, Jersey City. H. J U. S. A.
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GLOBE, A. T.

If
-- Dealer In

lyfftittoii, s?a.ti.sscrc,

Vonl, Etc., Etc. fJanuary --tf

B Ea U Ik? a HQ SBkl SO

Wholesale & Retail Dealers

Commission

Mkm STREET,

LIYERT, i'EED ft

PUSH STREET, Globe.

Rear of McNelly's Saloom

Best' ttzgtiKk Outfits,

--AND

REiiSOHABLE Charges

Hay and Grain per day. $1.00
Hiy per day.,.k... SOcts

T. A. PASCOE.
mch 27-- tf

I. O. . F.

Regular meeting of fflohe Lodge No. , I.
O. O. i, on Monday night of each
at Masonic Hall.

All biothersin good standingnre cordially
invited.

W, Ti. McNeu. Kt
HtjiAn ScltaS, Se'cV- -

Masonic!

Kegiilar communiratlon of 'White 3Ioun
tainEbtlge, Ko. 3, A. F. & A. 31. meet
Thursday's on or succeeding eacli fill
Moon. Sojourning Brethren in good stand
ing cordially invited.

ISy order of the TWM.
C. A. FISK,

auj;7t(1 Secretary,

can lire at home and mate more money at
vurk for us, than at anything elso in this10 world. Capital not needed; you are started
free, lloth sexes; all ages. Any one can
tin the wtrk. Lame earnings sure from

first start. Costly outlit and terms free. Better not
delay. Cost you cotLicc to send us your adclres3 and

nd out; if you are wise you will do so at once. EL

Hallet & Co., Portland, Maine. Jaul5-l- y

3 W 4

in General Merchandise &

Merchants.

Bailey,
Li T.

Needed by the

WIXLCOX, A. T. Freight forwarded to Camps Grant and Thomas, Dos Cabesap. Globe,
Saffnrd, Ptiebln Viejo, and all tointa supplied from Willcux.

LORDSBUIiG, X. M. Freight forwarded to Shakspeare, Silver City, Clifton. (A. T.,)
am' all poir-t- in New Mexico to be supplied from Lnrdabnrjr.

S3- - "Care of J. L. & CO." WILLCOX or LOHDSBUKG.

easer sir

HE KEEPS ON HAND

The FINEST STOCK in Arizona,

CoitriusiSS

Dry GoodsBcots & Shoes.

Queensware and Glassware,

Wines and Liquors,
Groceries and Provisions,

Tobacco & Cigars.

Eveey'tiiiko

liner. Farmer,

SALE

Freighter, Stockrai&er

AND THE

Can be Obtained at

The Leading Paper of

Gila County,

liSSTABIiTSXTTD, 1878.

A Paper for the Miner!

A Paper for the Fanner!

A Paper For tho Mechanic!

A Paper for Everybody !

TUESIIiVKK BELT

Has the largest bona fide circulation

of any weekly paper in the Territory,

and is consequently the best adver-

tising medium.

All calves branded in addition V on left
Jaw. Horse. branded flying V on left thigh.
Range eat of Sierra Aiicha Mountain and
west of White Mountain Indian Reservation.

Member of Globe Stock Growers Associa-
tion. See reward. J. J. VOSBURUH,

P. (X addres-- i Globe, Arizona.

Meal BiscuTBiy

ron

Wcafcjfccns asi Milifstei Hen.

A Prompt, Positive, and Per-
manent Cure for Nervous Debilii
ly, Organic Weakness, Premature
Decay, and all Urinary Troubles,
no matter how induced, or of how long
standing. It restores to perfect health
the Young, Middle-ice-d and Old. This
Specific is reliable, has never failed, or
ever will fail, to cuke speedily and
thoroughly, every case when used as
dircctedv and ihe advice given is strictly
adhered to. It is convenient in
pleasant to take, and does not interfere
with business pursuits. Endorsed by
thousands who have used it. Be sure
you obtain Dr. Bell's Medical Dis-
covery, and take no other. Your drug-
gist will order it for you if not on sale,
or by mail on receipt of

Three to Five packages will cure ob-

stinate cases that have resisted every
other form of treatment. Prepared
only by

Tlie Bell Medicine Co.

617 & 819 Broadway, New York.
Oct,2-t- f

BARTHOLDI SOUVENIR,

OFFICIALLY COPYIIIGUTED.

LikrtylnligMeniiigrforM

We have manufactured and now offer for sale
tliv only nnd correct sou euir of the

STATUS OF LIBERTY,

showing the Brooklyn Bridge, Bedloe's Island,
the Battery and the New York Harbor in the
distance; also a correct Medallion portrait
and autofrraph of the celebrated artist, M.
Bartholdi. This beautiful Souvenir
Bookmark is worked on choice colored
Satin, showing all the details very clearly.
The reverse side bavins an Original Poem
and a Calendar for 1887, thus being a useful
as well as ornamental souvenir for the year.
Will also look handsome as a Bannerette
for the center table.

A Beautiful gad kstfug Eccseaf.

Price only 15 Cents, two for 25 cents. (To
agents, 1.00 per dozen) free, by mail. Post-
age stamps taken.
LIBERTY MASUFG CO., 150 Xansau St, If. V.

(ice. 11 I'm

Attention! We ereWorking Glasses now prepared to furn-
ish ail classes with em--

nlorment at home, the ichole of the time, or for their
spate moments. Business new, light and profitable.
i erEona oi cituer vmuj cmu uum t.uia c w
per evening and a proportional sum by derotinall
tlieir t'rfte to the tmsineftt. lki s and cirls cam nearly
as milch as men. That all who see this may send their
adtlrcM, and test the business, we make this offer. To
such as arc not well we will send one dollar to
pay for the trouble of writine. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address Georce Stixson & Co. Portland,

St. Loiis Brewery !

ihas. Banker,
Proprietor.

Always keeps on hand and is prepared ti
furnish

The Best Kind of Beer,

Ever Made in Globe

)an23--tf

Aleck Graydon
Hh the Largest and most bmplete

- i
4

lIBla-cfesritli- . and

Wagon

IN GLOBE

TT E KEEPS EVERYTHING OX HAND TIUT
1 1 is wanted in his line, such as Bolsters

Plank, Spokes, Felloes,-- Doubletrees, Axles,'
Springs, Eagle Carriaffo Bolts, (all sizes), Clips, Draw
Irons, Clip Cirles, Clip Kin? Bolts, etc, at gratlj
reduced prices.

All work warranted; It not satisfactory monor ro
turned.

7Psrt!ciilar atttiltion paid to horse shoeing.

TERMS CASH.

J?ositiVelv No Credit.

LumberYard
Q-lo'fo- e, T.

The best Quality or

PINE liUMBEE,

--And-

Mill 1 imbers

Always on Hand.

filled at Loir Kats andContracts J.1I. IIYNIJMAJf,
1une lB-- tf Manage

Win tw nulled F&EE to all aepUeatttJ. a&4 u wtomm nf
lut rear without orderlOf It. It eonttlnf aboil ISO pint
600 Uloitrstloaf, price, aocorate duerlpttoai u)4 rarauils
OrecUoni forj.li.nUne all TtrUtiei f VEGETABL&
mad IXOWEH SEEDS, BULKS, t. UnlaiDM
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D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mlohlffaru

To Capita! Seeking Investment.

OWN THE CONTROLLING 1NTER-c- stI in tlie two copper claims, with a
large amount of higli grade copper ore in
sight Plenty of wood and water on the
claims. 1 want S35,000 to buy outstanding
interests, develop claims and put them la
bullion producing condition. I will repay
this 5?35,WX) out of the first copper produced,
leaving you with a one-ha- lf interest in two
good, developed claims, with good reduo
lion works on property. You can secure
yourself by deeds to claims and all Inv
Tirovements until monev is naid back, then
divide property and go ahead.

Who wants to investigate this in good
faith?

Call on or address JOHN D. BURGESS,
Dunlan Postoflice. Graham County. Ar'uor
na, via Port Grant sept tf

AGENTS WANTED to sell T.EMIXISCENCE3- - of
60 YEARS in the NATIONAL METROPOLIS.

By BHf PERLET POORE,

Illustrating the Wit, Humor, and Eccentricities cf
noted celebrities. A richly Illustrated treat
of Inner Society History, from "ye old time" to Uw

wedding of Cleveland. Wonderfully Popalar.
Agents report rapid sales. Address for circular and
terms. A. I-- B.iA'CKOlT A CO., Publishers, San
Francisco, CaL feb. 19-- tf

American Exchange Hotel,.

SANSOME STREET,

OPiMslte Wells Fareo & Co.s Ezpres

SAN FRANCISCO.

rpniS HOTEL harinechaneed hands is now naderX the experienced management of5,B& h 7"' r o lr or wJfnVeto tm.comforts of a home. The HotellMn the Terjr centre of business, and is connected withall the leading business houses with telephone, which it. ieS?e gu.e,t- - e traT'" Public will find the
: - ; ' " uvemi me roost com
CLA! s resiwnslblc. in the city. TA BLE FIRST

Board vtith. Rooms $1, $1.25 and $1.50
a day.


